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IMPORTANT DATES FOR 2014 CHEER SEASON
August 1st

Coaches Clinic, Meet and Greet, Equipment handout

August 2nd

Cheer Clinic

August 4th

Practices begin this week

August 23rd

Football games begin this day (preseason games may start
earlier)

August 30th

Labor Day Weekend- no games

October TBD

Pep Rally and Powder Puff

November 1st

Football Playoffs Begin

November 2nd

Cheer Bowl

November 8th

Football Semi-final Playoffs

November 15th Lanier Bowl
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Checklist for Games:
____Banner (may be reusable)
____PVC Pipe (used to hang banner)
____Tape
____Water Jug (NO GATORADE)
____Bug Spray
____Sunscreen
____First Aid Kit
____Towel
____Cheer Book
____Copies of girls’ names for announcer
____Camera
____Cell phone
____Cheerleader & Jr. Coach phone numbers
____Shakers / Cow bells
____Pom Poms and bag
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Budget: Set a budget at the beginning of the season and collect money
from your parents.
A few items & ideas to purchase throughout the season: Each squad is
different.
*Gifts for Cheerleaders and Junior Coaches (small items)
1.) Last day of camp
2.) Pep Rally or Cheer Bowl
3.) End of the year party
*Football players for the Football/Cheerleader Exchange – You’ll need to
coordinate with the football team mom on numbers and timing of the gift
exchange.
* Pep Rally Gift Baskets – Movie night, gift certificate, spa, candy…
*Spirit Supplies – additional paint for banners, shakers, cow bells…
*Cheer Bowl – uniform additions (socks / bows)
*End of the season party
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SSCA expectations from our coaches
 COMMUNICATIONS is the key in all areas…. with Director of Coaches,
Sharon Springs Cheerleader Association, cheerleaders, and parents.
Susie Gaffney
Cell Number: 404-680-6456
Email: susiegaffney@bellsouth.net
 ALERT! Check your email and respond in a timely manner.
 COMMITMENT TO THE SQUAD! Please be ready to start the season off
right. Plan and prepare for everything.
 ORGANIZATION! Keep your coach manual with you at all times, have
access to your squads phone numbers, and make calendars of all events.
Put everything in writing! That helps both you and your families.
 RESPONSIBILITY! Please take charge and follow through with your
squad.
 LEADERSHIP! Teach the girls to cheer (utilize your Jr. Coaches). Work
with them on stunts/jumps, and lead in every practice/event.
 CHARACTER! Be a role model for the squad and families.
swearing!

No

 MOTIVATION! Instill in your cheerleaders the value for what they are
doing and then reward them for their success.
 SAFETY! Keep the girls safe while cheering and stay in groups.
 HAVE FUN! ☺
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COACHING for Sharon Springs Cheerleading
 Team Work
1. Everyone must be present at all events for the team to function
properly. Make sure parents understand what this means…
2. Encourage
3. Very important in stunting
 Foster Team Spirit
1. Be excited about the girls and cheerleading
2. Have bonding events
3. Play games
4. Discourage absenteeism
 Discipline
1. Let them know what the rules are and what you expect from
the start. Make sure parents understand you will need their
support with this as well. Go over rules at your parents meeting.
2. Be careful and do it discreetly.
3. Do not scream at the girls.
4. Kneel down to their eye level.
5. Sharon Springs board can help intervene if problems continue.


Positive Reinforcement
1. Reward for good behavior.
2. Be positive
3. Make it FUN.



Learning to cheer (no experience needed)
1. Junior coaches are a great source of information. Spend time
finding out what they know and how they can support the squad.
2. Stunt and Cheer Clinic is a good overview of cheers/stunts.
3. Ask other coaches. The Facebook Coaches Corner is available to
interact with other coaches & Sharon Springs board. If you are not
yet a member, please let the coach’s director know.
4. List of cheers is provided in the Coaches Manual.
5. Search the web. You Tube has a ton of ideas. Just google cheers.
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Uniforms
1. A coach shirt will be provided for games/events. You pick the
bottoms.
2. For practices – wear something comfortable but dress
appropriately.

What you need from your parents? Parents responsibilities…
 Correct phone numbers and emails.
 Advance notice if their child will miss practice, game, or event.
 Get any allergies and/or special information.
 Need to check emails regularly for updates and/or changes.
 Parent Volunteer Schedule - football banner and snacks for the girls on
game day.
 Cheer dues for discretionary spending: Includes cheerleader gifts
(beginning & end of season), spirit supplies, raffle basket, Pep Rally /
Cheerbowl accessories, and end of season party.
 Timeliness to practices and games.
 Need their support and positive reinforcement.
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Preparation for your squad ☺
 After you receive your squad, send your “WELCOME EMAIL” ASAP to
your parents.
 Please, copy me on the email sent to your parents.
Email should consist of:
1. Welcome
2. Your name, short information about yourself, your assistant coach,
and your junior coach.
3. Contact information for all coaches.
4. Your squad members’ names
5. Important dates with time and location: picture day, cheer clinic,
first day of practice.
6. Parent meeting date, time, and location.
 Plan a parent meeting before your first practice. Put together a parent’s
information packet.
 Decide on practice day, time and location. Squads are ONLY allowed to
practice at Sharon Springs or Joint Venture Park (because of insurance
and liability purposes). County rules are included in the back of this
packet.
 Make a “Coach Book” for yourself. Bring your book to all events.
Should consist of:
1. Roll Call for practices and games with track sheet of which
cheerleader will miss a practice / game.
2. Parent contact information
3. Calendar of game season
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4. Important date information
5. Volunteer calendar for game banner and snacks
6. Funds
7. Cheerleaders health concerns / allergies
8. Squad Line-Up for practices / games
9. Copies of squad roster for game announcer
10. Copies of cheers / stunts
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PRACTICES
 Plan your practices – know what your squad will be learning that day.
Make the best of your time.
 Make sure parents know what time, where to meet and what the girls
should wear (cheer clinic uniform).
 Be on time!
 Bring at all times:
1. Coaches Book / Manual
2. First Aid Kit
3. Bug Spray
4. Music / radio
5. Pom Poms
6. Snacks / extra water
7. Cell phone for emergencies
8. Sunscreen
 What the cheerleaders need to bring:
1. Water (No Gatorade)
2. Sunscreen
3. Cold towels / ice packs
4. Cheer bag
 Have all cheerleaders use the restroom prior to practice, especially the
younger girls. Remind parents to take them before practice begins.
 Ideas for practices:
1. Warm-up / stretches
2. Practice motions
3. Cheers / Chants
4. Jumps
5. Stunts
6. Cheer Bowl/Half time Routine
 Take frequent breaks.
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 Keep practice SAFE
 Have FUN
 Have a good positive ending to every practice; for example, group hugs,
high 5’s, chant, handshakes – be creative.
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GAME DAY
BEFORE THE GAME
 BE PREPARED
 Email your parents Friday before the game to confirm last minute
details. Need to include: location of game, time, where to meet, uniform
attire, volunteer reminders (banner & snacks), and directions to the
field.
 Arrive 30 minutes before the game time.
1. Make sure all girls are dressed the same with their hair up.
2. Have the girls go to the bathroom before going onto the field.
3. Stretch for a few minutes and then practice cheers and stunts.
4. Mark each girl’s spot on the field (make sure the girls are not
standing inside the box on the football field).
5. Bring copy of your cheerleaders’ names to football announcer for the
halftime show.
 Banner Set Up
1. Coaches need to hold the banner while the girls stand to the side of
the banner.
2. Make sure they pay ATTENTION so they don’t get trampled
the players.
3. Clean up paper after the boys demolish the banner.
 What to bring?
1. Cheer book and coach manual
2. First Aid Kit
3. Pom Poms
4. Sunscreen
5. Water / cool towels…IT’S HOT!
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by

GAME TIME
 Have your list of cheers ready. Make sure the Jr. Coaches are out front
with the girls.
 Make your lines neat with window formations.
 For the younger squads: You may need to change up frequently – do a
jump circle or tumbling line to keep their attention.
 Take water breaks frequently.

HALFTIME
 Be prepared with cheer/ routine.
 Announcer will usually introduce the girl’s names before their
performance.
You may want to double check with the announcer
when you give the roster to him/her.
 Visiting squad customarily goes first – have the girls sit and watch the
other squad perform and be sure to show spirit upon completion.
 Take the girls to bathroom and refill their water bottles.
AFTER THE GAME
 Cheerleaders line up behind the football players for the pass by –
coaches stand behind the girls.
 Please meet the girls off the field quickly and have them meet for a short
meeting and snack outside the field.
 Make sure that all trash is picked up both on the field and off the field.
 Make sure all girls and parents understand that they MUST check with
you before they go home.
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SAFETY at Practices & Games
 The girl’s safety at practice, games, and events is YOUR responsibility.






Keep everyone together – girls may not go anywhere alone.
Ask your parents for assistance with bathroom detail.
Know the girls’ allergies, especially with snacks / candy.
Have your first aid kit with you at all times.
Make sure you have your parent’s phone numbers in case of an
emergency.
 Keep your eyes open!
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PEP RALLY
 Will be held at Sharon Springs Park (weather permitted).
 Performance by every Sharon Springs Squad; usually consist of a cheer
and/ or dance (Cheer Bowl routine).
 Performed in front of family and friends.
 Coaches decide attire – jeans & jerseys, camp uniform, cheerleading
uniform, pajamas, etc…A few ideas.
 No Competition – FOR FUN.
 Powder Puff Game followed immediately after pep rally (weather
permitted) – for ages 11 – 12.

CHEER BOWL (not mandatory but highly recommended)
**If your squad will not be performing at Cheerbowl – I’ll need a signed
roster from every parent understanding that they will not be attending.
 Cheer Bowl is a cheerleading competition consisting of a 3 minute or
less routine including, cheer, chant, dance, and stunts.
 Competition is between all squads in your age group from Sharon
Springs and other Forsyth County Parks.
 Typically held on first Sunday in November 3rd – Location TBD
 You may combine squads (in your age group from Sharon Springs) but
no more than 30 girls on a squad.
 You may start preparation whenever you’d like.
 Music –There are several cheer sites to order mixed dance music. Music
needs to be appropriate – no inappropriate language. All music will be
reviewed a few weeks before pep rally. Please, make 2 copies for myself
and for competition.
 Dance Routine – You cannot hire a choreographer.
 Prepare a 3 minute routine consisting of dance, cheer, chant, stunt and
tumbling. You get points for each.
 There will be a Cheer Bowl meeting in early September to answer any
questions you may have before the big day.
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FUNDAMENTALS
CHEERLEADING JUMPS
The Prep
The prep is the motion that is used before the legs propel your body into the jump. A
common prep is to hold both arms straight up, swing them (right arm to the left and left
arm to the right) around in front of your body, while raising your body up onto your toes.
As your arms reach the bottom (hands near the ground) bend at the knee. Raise your arms,
lift your shoulders and explode with your legs and toes. Your arms should move in one
smooth quick motion.





Front Hurdler




Bring front leg up and straight out from
body, knee up towards chest, toe pointed
out, head and shoulders forward
Other leg bent at knee, 90 degree angle, toe
out and down

Front leg up and straight out, knee and foot
facing up, arm with fist on hip
Other leg bent, foot towards hip, knee down,
arm straight up against head with fist

Herkie

Pike






Side Hurdler

Front leg - knee and top of foot pointing up
Back leg - knee pointing to front
Point toes
Arm straight up, fist on hip
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Toes pointed to front
Arms forward
At peak - legs parallel to ground
Hands in fists above toes

Spread Eagle







Toe Touch

Keep knees and toes facing forward
Point toes down and out
Arms hit high V as legs explode outward
Bring legs together for landing
Alternative: Put arms in touchdown














Keep back straight
Legs at arm level
Do not reach down
Knees pointing up
Point toes out
Rotate hips forward

Arms in touchdown position
Bring knees to chest
Feet in front of waist
Keep head, neck and back straight
Keep knees and feet tog

Tuck

The Landing
Absorb the impact of landing with your toes and legs making sure your knees are not
locked. Shoulders should be slightly forward to maintain balance. Feet and knees should be
together.
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BASIC CHEER MOTIONS

Bow and Arrow/Broken

Low V

Left L

Half T
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T Daggers

Go /Punch/No.1

Left Diagonal

Right Diagonal

Right L

T

Hands on Hips/Attention

Left K

Broken Left V

Touchdown

Low 1/2 V

Lunge

High V

Right K

Low Touchdown

Liberty

MOTIONS NOT PICTURED
Blades- hands straight/fingers together
Clap- A clap using blades.
Clasp- A clap wrapping hands around each other.
High Clasp- A clasp with arms above the head.
Low Clasp- A clasp with arms straight down.
X- Arms in daggers position only crossed over each other in front of chest.
High X- Arms above head like a touchdown only crossing each other.
Low X- Arms in a low touchdown only crossing each other.
9- One arm facing straight forward. Other arm bent at a 90-degree angle. Fist touches
elbow of the straight arm.
Muscleman- Arms in a T motion only with bent elbows bent so forearms are now vertical.
Fists face inward toward your head and are in fists.
Buckets- Both arms straight out parallel to ground with fists facing down.
Candlesticks- Both arms parallel to the ground straight out with fists facing each other.
Basket- Arms in a touchdown motion only in blades not fists.
Cross Bucket/Front X- Arms in a buckets position only crossed over each other.
Remember for every motion there is an opposite motion. For every left, there is a right,
and for every high, there is a low. Plus there is a whole range of broken motions, half
motions, and mixed motions.
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CHEERLEADING STRETCHES
Cheering requires a great degree of flexibility and strength. Balance is essential to the
cheerleader, as well. Muscular endurance, to perform repeated stunts and avoid fatigue, is
also important to successful cheering.
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STUNTING IN CHEERLEADING
The position of BASE in Cheerleading is vital, for without bases the flyer wouldn't go up. The
bases lift or throw the flyer and as the name implies, they are the base or foundation of a
cheerleading stunt or mount.









Use Your Legs and Arms - Lift with your legs. It should progress from your legs to your
shoulders and then your arms.
Keep Your Back Straight - Bending your back or leaning will cause you to use your
back to lift and may cause injuries.
Timing - Bases must be in time with each other, they have to know when to dip, when
to step and when to lock.
Foot Placement - Keep your feet shoulder-width apart to stabilize yourself and the
stunt.
Placement of Bases - Bases should stand no further than the flyer's shoulder width
apart from each other.
Don't talk during a stunt
Know how to catch your flyer. Although this is technically the spotter’s job, a good
base should be capable of catching the flyer and assisting.
Be prepared and alert at all times. Maintain good eye contact on the stunt and don't
become distracted.
Being a SPOTTER in Cheerleading is no easy task. A spotter should always be in contact
with the performing surface and should be an alert, fast thinking, aggressive, and
preferably taller person. They are also usually the person that calls everything in a stunt. A
spotter assists the flyer into the stunt but is not the primary support. They help steady or
balance the stunt and most importantly, help to catch the flyer, if she falls. Their role in
stunting is huge and should never be taken lightly.










Attentive - A spotter has to pay attention to what is going on. They should not be easily
distracted or lose their concentration.
Fast Thinking - A spotter must be able to react quickly to any situation.
Teaching - A spotter can help in teaching the flyer by building up their confidence and
trust. If the flyer knows she will be caught, she can focus more on her flying technique.
Timing - As with all positions in stunting, the timing of the spotter has to be perfect.
Saving - Spotters have to know how to save a stunt and not be afraid to do so.
Fearless - A spotter cannot have any fear of catching the flyer or of being hurt by doing
so
Keep Your Eyes on the Flyer - Unless a spotter has to check a grip, their eyes should be
on the flyer at all times.
Maintain Contact with Flyer - Whenever possible the spotter should keep in contact
with the flyer. This not only helps balance the stunt, but it will make the flyer feel more
confident and secure.
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Know How to Catch - If the flyer should happen to fall, the spotter should know how to
catch her head and neck first. By catching the head and neck, the spotter can prevent the
most serious of injuries.

FLYER is the person at the top of a stunt, the one that gets lifted or thrown in the air.









Confidence - Attitude is everything.
Trust - You must trust your teammates and then you. If you trust them totally, you know
that if were to fall, someone will be there to catch you.
Stay Tight - Keep your hips and thighs tight. Don't push out with your legs; this could
spread your bases apart.
Use your arms - You should be able to hold your own weight. Lift yourself with your
arms and help your bases.
Balance - Stay as stiff as you can and let your bases help balance you.
Timing - Everyone in a stunt should know what to do and when to do it. All stunting
should be done to a count. The flyer should know when the proper level has been
reached to stick, hit, or pull the stunt.
Keep eye contact with the crowd.

← FLYER

SPOTTER →

↔ BASES
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FALCONS CHEERS/CHANTS
(REPEAT 3X)
PRE GAME
Ready To Rock (at banner)
Ready to rock!
Ready to roll!
Go Falcons, let’s win the show!
Game Time (standing in a huddle at start of
game)
What time is it?
Game Time!
Who’s in the house?
Falcons!
Who’s in the house?
Sharon Springs!
ANYTIME
We Are Sharon Springs
We are Sharon Springs
Football is our thing
Cheering for the best
Falcon pride, Oh yes!
Cookies and Cream
Cookies and Cream, Cookies and Cream
What’s the matter with the other team?
Nothin’ at all, nothin’ at all!
They just can’t play football!
Justin Bieber
Open the barn door
Kick out the hay
‘Cause we’re the girls from the USA
Turn on the radio
What do you hear?
Justin Bieber singin’ a cheer
Singin’ F-I-G-H-T
Singin’ F-I-G-H-T
Choo Choo Train
Bang, bang, choo choo train
Watch those Falcons do their thing!
Get it, get it, got it, got it
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Woo! Gotta shake that thing!
Woo! Gotta shake that thing!
Color Shout
What about, what about, what about a color
shout!
Blue, Black, Blue, Black
White, white, white
Falcon Girls
We are the Falcon girls.
We wear our hair in curls,
With our skirts all gathered around!
We push away our toys for our football boys
We are the cutest chicks in town!
Victory
Victory, that’s right
Blue, black, and white
Come on team let’s score
We want six more.
Falcons
Tooty Fruity
Shake around like Salt-n-Peppa
Touch the ground like MC Hammer
Shake your booty like tooty fruity
Let’s go Falcons!
Coke-a-Cola
Coke-a-Cola
Coke, Coke-a-Cola
Coke-a-Cola
Coke, Coke-a-Cola
I can slide and slide
Do the butterfly
I want you and you to do it with me too!
Popcorn
Popcorn, Popcorn , pop, pop
Popcorn, Popcorn , pop, pop
Your team, your team, flop, flop
Our team, our team, on top

Pump It Up
Pump, pump, pump it up! (front row)
Pump, pump, pump it up! (back row)
Pump that Falcon Spirit Up! (front row)
Pump that Falcon Spirit Up! (back row)
Yell Go! (alternate rows)
Yell Fight! (alternate rows)
Yell Win! (alternate rows)
Yell Go, Fight, Win! (alternate rows)
OFFENSE
Falcons Are Ready, Yeah
Falcons are ready, yeah
Falcons are smooth, that’s right
Falcons will take control
And roll right over you
O-F-F-E-N-S-E
O-F-F-E-N-S-E
Offense, offense
We Want A Touchdown!
We want a touchdown
Gotta have a touchdown
Down, Set, A-Hut, Hut, Hut!
(x3)
Open the Door
Open the door, put your foot on the gas
Lean back and the let the Falcons pass!
Ooh sha la la! Ooh sha la la!
That’s Alright
That’s alright
That’s okay
We’re gonna win it anyway
That’s okay
That’s alright
Stay in there and fight, fight, fight

M-O-V-E
M-O-V-E
Move that ball!
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DEFENSE
Stomp and Shake It
Come on Falcon Fans
Let me hear you stomp
And shake it
Stomp
And shake it
Defense
Defense, defense
Get Tough!
D-E-F-E-N-S-E
D-E-F-E-N-S-E
Defense, defense
Push ‘Em Back
Push ‘em back 5 yards!
Push ‘em back 10!
Scoop ‘em up,
Dust ‘em off
And push ‘em back again!
Hey All You Falcon Fans
Hey all you Falcon fans
Stand up and clap your hands
Now that you’ve got the beat
This time let’s stomp our feet
Now that you’re in the groove
This time let’s really move

CHANTS
We Got the Power to
We got the power to
We got the power to
We got the power to
Whoop you!
Blue and White
Blue and white
Blue and white
XXX
(x3)

Hey, Hey
Hey, Hey, Go, fight, win
Hey, hey, Till the end
Hey, Hey, Go, fight win
Until the very end
(x3)
Hey You
Hey, hey you
You know what to do
You got to rock with the white
And roll with the blue
(x3)
Yell
Y-E-L-L
Everybody’s here so
Everybody yell
Awesome
A-W-E-S-O-M-E
We’re awesome, awesome!
Totally!
Scared
S-C-A-R-E-D
We got ‘em scared!
Ooh! Shakin’ in the knees!
F-A-L-C-O-N-S
F-A-L-C-O-N-S
Let’s go Falcons (x3)
Let’s Get Fired Up
Let’s get fired up
XX XXX
TD-Touchdown
TD
Touchdown
Go Fight Win Falcons
Go, fight, win falcons
Go, fight, win
(x3)
Hot To Go
H-O-T-T-O-G-O
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Those mighty falcons are
Hot to go!
Woo hoo! Hot to go!
(x3)
We Are Proud of You
We are proud of you!
I said, we are proud of you!
Hey, Hey, Hey!
First and Ten
First and ten
Do it again
Go Falcons Go
Falcon Beat
Sharon Springs
Get on your feet
And listen to
The Falcon beat
Stomp, clap, stomp, stomp, clap (4x)
We are the Falcons
We are Falcons, couldn’t be PROUDER!
If you can’t hear us, we’ll yell a little louder!
We’ve Got Spirit
We’ve got spirit, yes we do!
We’ve got spirit, how ‘bout you?
(after a few times back and forth) We’ve got
more! We’ve got more!

INTRO CHEERS
12345
1-2-3-4-5
My name’s _______
And I say Hi!
6-7-8-9-10
Roll on back and meet my friend!
(Repeat for all cheerleaders)
1-2-3-4-5
We’re the Falcons and we say Hi!
6-7-8-9-10
Roll on back and that’s the end!

Step Up, Step Back
Step up, step back
Introduce yourself
My name is ______
YEAH (squad)
And I’m a Falcon
YEAH (squad)
And I’ve got spirit
ALRIGHT, ALRIGHT, ALRIGHT (squad)
(Repeat for all cheerleaders)
Step up, step back
Introduce yourself
We are the Falcons YEAH!
We’re number one YEAH!
And we’ve got spirit
ALRIGHT, ALRIGHT, ALRIGHT
Hey, Let’s Go
Hey, let’s go
Let’s give a big hello!
We’re here to say enjoy your day
H-E-L-L-O
From (each cheerleader says their name and
does a jump)
OTHER
If You’ve Got the Spirit
If you’ve got the spirit to get on up
Rock, rock, rock it up
Shake, shake, shake it up
Jump, jump, jump it up
Get fired up
Let’s Go
Let’s Go (clap, clap)
Let’s Fight (clap, clap)
Let’s win tonight
Hey Hey Hey
Alright Alright Alright
Dynamite
Our team is dynamite
Our team is out of sight
Our team is tick tick tick
Boom
Dynamite
Boom
Dynamite
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Boom
Boom
Get fired up
Boom, boom
Get fired up
Hold on
Wait a minute
Put a little
Boom in it!
Fire Up Up
Fire up up
Fire up up
And yell it for the Falcons
Down the Field
Down, down, down the field
Up, up, up the field
Down the field
Up the field
Six points more!
Let’s Go, Let’s Fight
Let’s Go! Let’s Fight!
Let’s Win! Tonight!
Let’s go, let’s fight, let’s win tonight!
Hey, hey!
Alright, alright!
GO
Go, Go (K, Reverse K)
Let’s go (T and then to hips)
G-O (clap)
Let’s go Falcons (cross low, t/open legs, high v)
Let’s Go Falcons
Falcons got the power
Falcons got the heat
Falcons got the spirit
To knock you off your feet
Pump It Up
Pump it up
Let’s hear it
Let’s hear that Falcon spirit

1-2-3-4
1-2-3-4
Everybody stomp the floor
5-6-7-8
Everybody ro-tate

It’s Time to Work
It’s time to work
Get in the groove
What comes next?
Let’s bust a move!
Woohoo!
Falcons!

Defense is Dazzling
Our defense is dazzling,
Our offense hot stuff!
We’re the mighty Falcons
And we’re tough, tough, tough!
Time Is Ticking
Time is ticking
Off the clock,
So give it all you’ve got!
Huh!

Cheers for Gr 2-3 from SFHS

All the Fans in the Stands
All the fans in the stands,
Give our team a great big hand!
(Clap, clap, clap, clap, clap, clap) 2x
Go Falcons!

Mighty Falcons
Come on you mighty Falcons
Take it to the top
You can do it
The best never stop

Shake It Out
One, let’s scream
Two, let’s shout
Three, Come on Falcons and UGH, shake it out!

Go Go Go
Go – Go – Go , Go you mighty Falcons
Fight – Fight – Fight, Fight you mighty Falcons
Win – Win – Win, Win you mighty Falcons
Go, Fight, Win

Hold that Line
Hold that line,
Hold that Line
Falcons, hold that line
Falcons Fans In the Stands
Falcon fans in the stands yell Go (Go)
Falcon fans in the stands yell Fight (Fight)
Falcon fans in the stands yell Win (Win)
Go, Fight, Win (Go, Fight, Win)
Score
S-C-O-R-E
Score! Score! Score!
4x4
Four times four equals sixteen
All for the Falcons, stand up and lean!
A-lean, lean, lean, lean-lean, lean, lean!
A-lean, lean, lean, lean-lean, lean, lean!
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Tonight’s the Night
Tonight’s the night
We’ll win, all right
Come on Falcons
Let’s fight, fight, fight
Let’s go Falcons (x3)
Get On Your Feet
Sharon Springs
Get on your feet
And yell for the Blue and White
Yell – Let’s go Falcons (x3)
Go Big Blue
Falcons’ fans in the stands
Get ready to fight
Let’s win tonight
Yell it – Go big blue (x2)

Blue and White
Blue and White
Yell it loud
Come on crowd let’s hear it
Show your Falcons spirit
Yell – GO – Fight – Win (x3)
Hey Falcons
Hey Falcons, Let’s Go
Hey Falcons, Let’s Fight
Mighty Falcons Let’s hear your scream
Let’s win xx tonight
Rock and Roll
Rock and roll
Strut your stuff
Sharon Springs, can’t get enough
Get Fired Up
Hey, hey
Are you ready, are you ready
To get fired up (x3)
Yell With Spirit
Falcon fans, let’s hear it
Yell with spirit
Yell Go (Go)
Yell Fight (Fight)
Yell Win (Win)
Falcons, All Right!
Offense Cheers from SFHS
Move it X, Move it X
Go Falcons Go X
Victory, Falcons
We want six!
Run it, Go catch it
Falcon team, Score 6
Down the field,
Over the line
Touchdown boys
One more time!
S, S-C, S-C-O-R-E, Let’s score
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Defense Cheers from SFHS
Falcons X, Attack X
Sack that, quarterback
Falcons, hold that line
Defense, one more time!

CHANTS - Repeat at least 3
times
Everywhere we go
People want to know
Who we are so we tell them
We are the Falcons
The mighty mighty Falcons!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Y-E-L-L

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Big blue hold that line, defense one more time.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
T-D, T-D, touchdown, touchdown
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For the Falcon team (clap)
Stomp! (stomp, stomp) your feet (clap, clap)
Falcons (clap) can’t be beat!

Everybody’s here so everybody YELL
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We're number one
Can't be number 2
And we're going to beat
The whoopse out of you!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
D-D-D-Defense (Looks good as a ripple – divide
into 3 sections)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
O-O-O Offense (ripple)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Be aggressive, be be aggressive, B-E-A-G-G-R-ES-S-I-V-E
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
H-O-T-T-O-G-O! Those mighty Falcons are hot
to go! WooHoo! Hot to go!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Stand up. Clap your hands. Stomp your feet and
shake those stands. Falcons (clap) how 'bout
those Falcons (clap 3X’s)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Cookie monster says that the Falcons are the
great big cookie at the top of the jar.
Cookie monster says that the (other team’s
mascot) are the itty-bitty crumbs at the bottom
of the jar.
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FUN CHANTS to do with the
fans…
Yell G (G)! Yell O (O)! Everybody ** yell GO
(GO)!
All you fans in the stands give our team a great
big hand. (clap 5X’s)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hey Crowd, on three yell,
Go, Falcons, Go!
1-2-3 Go, Falcons, Go!
1-2-3 Go, Falcons, Go!

CHEERS
Two bits, four bits, six bits, a dollar, all for the
Falcons stand up and holler!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We've ** got ** spirit **,** S-P-I-R-I-T, spirit
let's hear it.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hey, hey (clap), go, fight, win (clap).
Hey, hey (clap), 'til the end (clap).
Hey, hey (clap), go, fight, win 'til the very end
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Watch out (Pause)
We´re here (Pause)
and ready to cheer.
The blue and the white
Are here to fight.
So, yell with us this little words.
Yell blue and white (Pause)
Fight Falcons fight.
Blue and white (Pause)
Fight Falcons fight.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hey hey it's time to fight
Everybody yell, blue and white
Yell it blue and white.
Hey hey lets do it again,
Everybody yell go, fight, win
Yell it, go fight win!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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We've got the might,
We're ready to fight
W-I-N.
We're always ready
We're solid steady,
Falcons say it again,
Falcons, Falcons,
Hey, Let's win.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
First and ten
Do it again
Come on Falcons
Let’s Win!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Yeah (pause), that's right (pause), it's noth-ing
(pause) new.
The Falcons (pause) are here and were gonna
beat you!
So, move aside because we're coming in.
Falcons, Go, Fight, Win!
Come on Go, Fight, Win!

